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Fiber lasers and their advanced optical technologies 
of Fujikura

Kuniharu Himeno 1

Fiber lasers have attracted much attention in recent years. Fujikura has compiled all of 
the optical technologies required for fiber lasers, and researched intensively on fiber lasers in 
terms of their sophistication and commercialization. This report introduces Fujikura’s fiber 
laser prototypes and products on high-power pulsed fiber lasers, high-power continuous-wave 
fiber lasers, and fiber lasers for wavelength conversion, and describes original and advanced 
results from Fujikura’s research and development activities corresponding to these fiber laser 
categories.

1. Introduction
A fiber laser is the laser that employs an optical fiber 

with a core doped with a rare-earth element, an active 
fiber, as a gain medium. In particular, the fiber laser 
that employs an active fiber doped with ytterbium (Yb) 
to oscillate in an infrared region around a wavelength 
of 1 µm is superior in every aspect such as output pow-
er, beam quality, power efficiency, space efficiency, 
and reliability in comparison with a conventional laser 
using a solid crystal or a gas as a gain medium. There-
fore fiber lasers are penetrating in the field of materi-
als processing such as marking, scribing, welding and 
cutting and further applications of fiber lasers to vari-
ous fields such as medical care and bio analysis are 
expected.

Fig. 1 shows the basic configuration of a fiber laser. 
Fujikura group holds all optical technologies required 
for fiber lasers such as optical fiber technology for ac-
tive fibers, optical component technology for fiber 
Bragg gratings (FBGs) and pump combiners, optical 
fiber connection technology for connecting optical fi-
bers and components, high power laser diode (LD) 

technology for optical pumping of fiber lasers, all of 
which have been cultivated in the field of optical com-
munication as introduced in other reports in this spe-
cial feature article. It is not too much to say all those 
technologies are the world top-class, and we have been 
working on high-power and/or sophisticated fiber la-
sers energetically utilizing these technologies suffi-
ciently.

Evolution of research and development on fiber la-
sers can be (1) to increase an output power and bright-
ness, (2) to diverse a wavelength, and/or (3) to short-
en a pulse width. We have focused on evolution (1) 
and (2) in our research and development on fiber la-
sers.

In this report, our trial results and/or products on 
high-power pulsed fiber lasers, high-power continu-
ous-wave fiber lasers and fiber lasers for wavelength 
conversion are introduced. Our original advanced re-
search and development results about optical technol-
ogy for each product category are also described.

2. High-power pulsed fiber laser
Pulsed fiber lasers are applied to surface processing 

such as marking, engraving, and scribing for patter-
ing, and to micro welding and micro cutting. We have 
achieved a practical output power of 30 W from a Q-
switched pulsed fiber laser with a pulse width about 
100 ns for the first time in the world 1) and have com-
mercialized a 50-W product with a world top-class out-
put power by now.

Regarding our air-cooling pulsed fiber laser prod-
ucts, their specifications are shown in table 1 and their 
appearance is shown in Fig. 2.

Our first challenge on the development of pulsed fi-
ber lasers was to suppress loss increase caused by a 
phenomena called photodarkening (PD), which is pro-
duced under an extremely high level of pumping in 
the Yb-doped-core of an active fiber. We have reported 
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Fig. 1. Basic configuration of fiber laser.
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for the first time in the world that aluminum co-doping 
in the core of Yb-doped fiber is very effective to sup-
press PD 2). Subsequently, we have continued to study 
the mechanism of PD phenomenon and have succeed-
ed in complete suppression of PD.

Pulsed fiber lasers usually employ MOPA (Master 
Oscillator Power Amplifier) configuration where one 
or more power amplifiers (PAs) amplify the pulsed 
light generated in a master oscillator (MO). The fiber 
lasers with the MOPA configuration require counter-
measures against various backward light such as re-
flection from objects to be processed.

There was a problem that pump LDs were damaged 
when a backward pulsed light with a very high inten-

sity resulted from amplification through the PA is 
leaked to an excitation port at the connection point be-
tween the pump combiner and the PA. We have devel-
oped a pump combiner with the original structure hav-
ing an outer core in the periphery of the core for signal 
pulsed light 3). The outer core captures the backward 
pulsed light leaked from the signal core at the connec-
tion point, and protection of the LDs has been 
achieved.

Also there was another problem that fibers and vari-
ous optical components were damaged when the back-
ward pulsed light returned to the preceding PA or the 
MO. In order to suppress the backward pulsed light, 
we have developed the original configuration called 
“Raman shifter” 4), which utilizes stimulated Raman 
scattering (SRS) which was one of the nonlinear opti-
cal effects in an optical fiber, and we have realized the 
backward light suppression at a reasonable cost.

Abbreviations, Acronyms, and Terms.

PD–Photodarkening 
A phenomenon that a defect is generated in a 
transparent material such as glass by strong light 
and the material becomes opaque. PD appears 
significantly in the wavelength region that is 
shorter than infra-red wavelength region in 
particular.

FBG–Fiber Bragg Grating 
An optical fiber component having a periodically 
modulated refractive-index region longitudinally 
in the core of an optical fiber. The structure gives 
FBG the function of a mirror and a filter in the 
fiber without taking light out of the fiber into 
space.

PBGF–Photonic Band Gap Fiber 
An optical fiber having a periodically refractive-
index-modulated structure over its cross section 
and guiding light by confining in a part of its cross 
section. The structure gives PBGF various func-
tions such as a filtering function which can not be 
achieved in a fiber with a conventional core-and- 

cladding structure.
Nonlinear optical effect 

A phenomenon that the phase and frequency of 
light vary depending on the intensity of the light 
when intense light is injected into a media. The 
relationship between the intensities of the inci-
dent and launching lights with regard to a wave-
length of the incident light become nonlinear 
function. The phenomenon is often become a 
negative problem in optical application fields but 
may be utilized positively.

SRS–Stimulated Raman scattering 
When light with a frequency is injected into a 
medium, Stokes light whose frequency is shifted 
by the frequency of the lattice vibration of the 
medium is generated by the effect that the inci-
dent light is modulated by the lattice vibration 
(Raman scattering). SRS is a phenomenon that the 
Stokes light is amplified in proportion to the 
intensity of the incident light when the intensity 
of the incident light become much higher.

Fig. 2. Appearance of air-cooled pulsed fiber laser product.

Table 1. Typical specifications of air-cooled pulsed fiber laser 
product.

Item Typical specification

Center wavelength 1085 nm

Rated output power 50 W max.

Beam quality M2 £ 2.0

Pulse repetition frequency 50 - 100 kHz

Pulse width 100 - 200 ns

Pulse energy 1 mJ max.

Peak power 5 - 10 kW

Interface Analogue/Digital, RS-232

Power source DC 24 V

Dimension W310 ¥ H181 ¥ D416 mm

Mass 15 kg
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Fig. 3 shows the MOPA configuration and the con-
cept of the Raman shifter. When the pulsed light gen-
erated in the MO with a high intensity and a wave-
length of λ passes through the fiber for SRS generation 
in the Raman shifter, the pulsed light with a wave-
length of λ + ∆ λ shifted by ∆ λ from the original wave-
length is generated by SRS. On the other hand, with 
regard to the backward pulsed light from the PA, only 
light with a wavelength of λ + ∆ λ can return to the 
preceding parts thanks to filter #2. The backward 
pulsed light passes the fiber for SRS generation with 
its wavelength upshifted, λ + ∆ λ, if the intensity of the 
backward light is weak. If strong, the wavelength of 
the backward pulsed light changed to λ + 2 ∆ λ shifted 
by ∆ λ . However, neither backward light can return to 
the preceding MO thanks to filter #1 which can only 
pass light with a wavelength of λ.

Thus the Raman shifter can eliminate the harmful 
influence of the backward light from the PA and can 
protect the MO, and we have realized the pulsed fiber 
laser that is robust against backward lights together 
with the benefit of the original pump-combiner.

3. High power continuous-wave fiber laser
Continuous-wave lasers, which generate a laser 

beam with a power of certain constant level or modu-
lated, is used for materials processing such as welding 

and cutting. Since processing speed and kinds of mate-
rials to be processed depend on the output laser pow-
er, a high power fiber laser with a power from several 
hundred Watts to the kilo-Watts is required for im-
provement of the processing speed and for the pro-
cessing of the high reflective materials. A fiber laser 
with a power over 10 kW has been already manufac-
tured from a US company, which started the develop-
ment of high power fiber lasers from the beginning in 
2000, and other companies chase this in increasing the 
output power of fiber lasers.

Toward such power enhancement of a fiber laser, 
(1) enhancement of the power and brightness of LD, 
(2) increase of the port number of pump combiner, (3) 
power resistance of optical components are indispens-
able. With regard to (1), Optoenergy, which is one 
company of Fujikura group, has developed the LD that 
has the world’s best output brightness of 15 W employ-
ing his original power enhancement technique to avoid 
an evasion damage at the endface of high power LD 5). 
With regard to (2) and (3), the pump combiner with 
42-input ports having Fujikura’s original structure has 
been developed.

Employing those techniques, we have commercial-
ized a 300-W air-cooling continuation-wave single-
mode fiber laser for the first time in Japan. Fig. 4 shows 
the appearance of the fiber laser and table 2 shows the 
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Fig. 3. MOPA configuration and concept of Raman shifter.

Fig. 4. Appearance of air-cooled continuous-wave single-mode 
fiber laser product.

Table 2. Typical specifications of air-cooled continuous-wave 
single-mode fiber laser product.

Item Typical specification

Center wavelength 1095 nm

Rated output power 300 W max.

Beam quality M2 £ 1.3

Modulation frequency 50 kHz max.

Pulse width 10 µs min.

Power source AC 200 V

Interface Analogue/Digital, RS-232

Dimensions W440 ¥ H222 ¥ D668 mm 

Mass 50 kg
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specifications of the laser. Furthermore we have devel-
oped a prototype of 2-kW water-cooled continuous-
wave multi-mode lasers having the appearance shown 
in Fig. 5, and are working on further power enhance-
ment and commercialization of the laser.

Toward future further power enhancement espe-
cially in a single-mode fiber laser, it is necessary to 
suppress nonlinear optical effects, which cause a prob-
lem in a long delivery fiber, which delivers a laser 
beam from a the fiber laser to an object to be pro-
cessed. In this regard, SRS is the biggest problem 
among nonlinear optical effect. We have paid attention 
to a Photonic Band Gap Fiber (PBGF) and have devel-
oped various types of PBGFs utilizing our design and 
manufacturing technologies on specialty fibers with 
regard to suppression of SRS. 

At first, we have developed a method to suppress 
SRS employing the PBGF that can eliminate a Stokes 
wave longitudinally by designing its stop wavelength 
range to a Stokes wavelength of the Raman scattering 
7). Fig. 6 shows the cross section of the fiber. Next, we 
have also developed PBGF with an expanded effective 
area (Aeff) of 650 um2, which can not be realized in a 
fiber with the conventional core and cladding struc-
ture and is the world -top class 8). It is anticipated that 
a 10-kW class single-mode laser beam can be delivered 
utilizing those techniques.

4. Fiber laser for wavelength conversion
Like a conventional solid-state laser, a fiber laser 

also can generate visible or ultra-violet light, which 
can be generated by higher harmonics generation 
such as second harmonics generation by passing fun-
damental-wave laser light into a wavelength conver-
sion element utilizing a nonlinear optical effect.

Fig. 7 shows the configuration of a fiber laser for 
wavelength conversion and a wavelength-conversion 
optical circuit using the laser. Since focusing of the 
fundamental-wavelength beam from a fiber laser is ex-
cellent enough to increase a power density in the 
wavelength conversion element, the fiber laser can re-
alize a high-efficient and high-power continuous-wave 
laser of a visible or ultra-violet light with such a simple 
configuration. Therefore, as for the wavelength con-
version laser using the fiber laser, not only the field of 
the materials processing but also the application to in-
spection machines for semiconductors, instruments 
for medical treatment, instruments for bio analysis, 
and displays are expected. We have paid our attention 
to the superiority of a fiber laser for wavelength con-
version and have researched and developed it also in 
this field.

The conversion efficiency of a wavelength conver-
sion element is strongly dependent on the linear polar-
ization direction of the incident light into the element, 
and it is necessary to oscillate the fiber laser with sin-
gle linear polarization for wavelength conversion. We 
have world’s top-class technology on PANDA-type po-
larization-maintaining fibers and developed a PANDA-
type single-polarization Yb-doped-core fiber utilizing 
the technology. Fig. 8 shows the photograph of cross 
section of the fiber. Employing this fiber, we have 
achieved the green light with an output power of 10 W 
9), which is hard to realize in conventional continuous-
wave lasers.

A fiber laser has the additional feature that its gain 
bandwidth in wavelength is larger than conventional 

Fig. 6. Cross section of PBGF for SRS suppression.
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solid-state lasers, and the fiber laser can generate the 
laser beam of the fundamental wavelength that can not 
be achieved in conventional solid-state lasers. As a re-
sult, generation of visible or ultra-violet light whose 
wavelength can not be generated by the laser using a 
solid state laser as a fundamental wavelength laser is 
anticipated when a fiber laser is utilized as a funda-
mental wavelength laser. However, there was a prob-
lem that parasitic oscillation occurred in the unwanted 
wavelength region with a higher gain when a fiber la-
ser is oscillated around the wavelength region where a 
solid state lasers can no generate and fiber laser has a 
lower gain. We paid attention to the feature of PBGF 
also for solving this problem, and have developed a 
technique to design a stop wavelength region of the 
fiber in the wavelength region of the parasitic oscilla-
tion. 

We have proposed a structure of Yb-doped-core 
PBGF having polarization maintenance, and in further 
evolution we have developed the PBGF that can oscil-
late at 1.18 µm without the parasitic oscillation by de-
signing its stop-band wavelength region to the wave-
length region where a conventional Yb-doped-core 
fiber easily induces parasitic oscillation. Fig. 9 shows 
the photograph of cross section of the fiber. We have 
achieved a laser beam more than 10-W power at a 
wavelength of 1.18 µm 10), which was the best power in 
the world at the moment, employing the fiber and the 
configuration as shown in Fig. 7. An high-power or-
ange laser beam at 0.59 µm would be obtained by 
wavelength conversion of the fundamental laser light 
from the laser .

5. Conclusion
We have introduced our trial results and products 

on high-power pulsed fiber lasers, high- power contin-
uous-wave fiber lasers and fiber lasers for wavelength 
conversion, and described our research and develop-
ment results for each product area. The technologies 
are characterized by solution for power enhancement, 
especially for suppression or positive utilization of 
nonlinear optical effect and we think that they are orig-
inal and advanced. We will contribute to industries 
mainly for creative and sophisticated manufacturing 
by introducing those technologies into fiber laser 
products and developing further advanced optical 
technologies. 
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